Developmental Services (DS) Task Force
System and Fiscal Reform Workgroup Members
As of November 22, 2019

1) Larry Yin, MD, MSPH, University Centers for Excellence in Developmental Disabilities (UCEDD) Director, University of Southern California
2) Beth Burt, Autism Society Inland Empire and Family Member
3) Elizabeth Ballart, Disability Rights California (DRC)
4) Laura Larson, State Council on Developmental Disabilities (SCDD)
5) Diane Ambrose, State Council on Developmental Disabilities (SCDD) and Family Advocate
6) Jordan Lindsey, The Arc of California
7) Lori Anderson, United Cerebral Palsy (UCP) of Los Angeles, Ventura & Santa Barbara
8) David Gauthier, Self-Advocate
9) Rene Rodriguez, Self-Advocate
10) Rick Rollens, Family Member
11) Robert Irlen, Family Member
12) Andrew Frisch, Kainos Home & Training Center and Family Member
13) Pamela Perls, Family Member
14) Alona Yorkshire, The Adults Skills Center and Family Member
15) Connie Lapin, Family Member and Advocate
16) Phil Bonnet, Alta California Regional Center (ACRC)
17) Eric Zgman, Golden Gate Regional Center (GGRC)
18) Mary Block, Redwood Coast Regional Center (RCRC)
19) Carlos Flores, San Diego Regional Center (SDRC)
20) Jami Davis, Marin Ventures
21) Claire Williamson, California Mentor
22) Carlene Holden, Easter Seals Southern California
23) Jacque Dillard-Foss, Strategies to Empower People (S.T.E.P.)
24) Aaron Kitzman, Villa Esperanza Services
25) Kimberly Mills, A Better Life Together
26) Michelle Ramirez, On My Own ILS
27) Rebecca Leinhard, Tierra Del Sol
28) Bryan Neider, Gatepath
29) Jennifer Bowman, Compass Cares
30) Andrea Erickson, OPARC
31) Harry Bruell, PathPoint
32) Pebbles Dumon, Community Catalysts of California
33) April Stewart, 24 Hour Home Care
34) Dana Hooper, Life Services Alternatives and Family Member
35) Mark Klaus, Home of Guiding Hands
36) Debra Donovan, Valley Village
37) Doug Pascover, Imagine Supported Living Services
38) Linda Plourde, Bayberry, Inc
39) Boyd Bradshaw, HCDD, Inc./SenseAbilities, Inc. and Family Member
40) Kevin Rath, Manos Home Care
41) Mitzi Villalon, Better Way Services, Inc.
42) Carol McKinney, Harmony Home, Associated
43) Lisa Gonzales, Deaf Plus Adult Community